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LOCAL NEWS*

1

LET $1000Ladies suits at Lesser’s. See adv. on
5—6Page 7.f

*■
SEE LEVINE’S WINDOWS.

Oxfords, pumps and boots, balance of 
file sale footwear, $2 and S3. Chance of 
a life time^-Levinc’s, 90 King St. 5—6 

/ ----------------
Men’s Khaki Pants (Moleekin) regular 

$4.50 for only 78c at Fire Sale 2*7 Union 
Street 6-6

Arrests in Paris Bare Story of 
Fraud in Troy, N. Y,

♦

“Friends” He Met at Savoy 
Bar, London, Show Nor
wegian Banker the Sights 
in New York—After Win
ning $50,000 He Lays Ten 
$10,000 Notes on a Race, 
and the Horse Loses.

Rummage sale, Assyrian Hall, Satur
day, 2 p. m., Fundy Chapter.

27003-5-G

Do your floors need covering- Oil
cloth, Me. per square yard. Linoleum, 
90c. per square yard. Also stair track
ing and carpet at low prices. Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, West, 
47 Duke street, West. * 6-T

SEAMEN’S 'INSTITUTE.
The annual general meeting of The 

Seamen’s Mission Society - of the Port of 
St. John will be held to the Institute 
on Tuesday, May 9, at 4 p .m.—J. N. 
Rogers, secretary.

Fire Sale 247 Union Street.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY FISH.
Central Fish Stall, City Market, Is now 

open with a splendid variety of fresh and 
salt fish at reasonable prices.

Ladies coats and wraps at Lesser’s. 
See adv. on page 7.

YOUR CHOICE, $3.
Ladies’ Oxfords and combination top 

boots, left from fire sale. A bargain, $8. 
—Levine’s, 90 King St.

Window shades, guaranteed rollers, 
85c. up. Babb’s Dept Store, 104-108 
King street, West, 47 Duke street, West.

The story of how Eric Skogstadt, a 
Norwegian bank president; was parted 
from ten $10,000 bills in the peaceful 
town of Troy, New York, was revealed 
upon cabled advice of the arrest to 
Paris of a pair of international swin
dlers.

Skogstadt has gone back ta Norway 
minus $100,000 andx the incidental 
penses of a sightseeing trip out of New 
York City on which he was piloted by 
two Jovial and apparent opulent, stran
gers, said to be*, the pair seised to an 
expensive suite in the Crillion by gen
darmes who acted at the request of the 
American Embassy. In Troy there re
poses an indictment charging the pair 
and two others, not yet apprehended, 
with conspiracy to defraud.

And once they were sure the elided 
principals In the affair were under lock 
and key, the authorities disclosed the un
fortunate outcome of the banker's ven
ture abroad under the tutelage of men 
whose prepossessing portraits adorn the 
section of the Rogues’ Gallery et New 
York Police Headquarters reserved for 
international confidence men.

8-10

6-6

ex-

5-6

8—6

Hatchway Combinations”ii
6—8 ■I

(No Button Underwear)
NAINSOOK and BALBRIGGAN Qualities. 
ATHtETIC and KNEE-LENGTH Styles. 

Sizes—34 to 44
i

8-7

Price, $1.50 Per Suit At
MAGNUSSONS’

Ladies fur stoles at Lesser’s. See adv. 
on page 7. 6—6 4 Book StreetThey Meet at the Savoy Baev.

When Skogstadt decided to visit Amer
ica last October, he boobed 
the Aquitanla and went to 
await the vessel’s departure from 
Southampton. At that famed meeting 
place for strangers the Savoy bar, two 
friendly men contrived Skogstadt’s ac
quaintance. Soon the banker knew that 

of them was John Prescott of Mel-

Deok StreetBlinds, blinds, window blinds, better 
and cheaper, at Bas sen’s, 14 Charlotte

6—6St. passage on 
London to

down—quick. Some horse! The ten 
bills went through the wicket.
m. i—i iiiMummudii «TtSSw.*

And then by one of those painful __ .. . _ — such as the Newspapers Executives As-
mirad.es that upset things at times, the. I 11 M * liilllin sedation, the Assodated Business Papers
horse lestl Just by an eyelash, but It III finKllinil- the Agricultural Publishers’ Association,
lost IU linilUlllU etc., are going to gather at Milwaukee

Cox and Prescott and the poolroom- from Jung 11 to June 18 to crystallize
keeper gathered about Skogstadt to com- — - - this year of work. We hope that a total
miserate. Prescott was almost In tears. . , m .. L of from 5,000 to 10,000 will go from that
He wouldn’t have had It happen— Au. VlUD -Tresident JLellS the convention prepared to stimulate the re-

President of the United J- ££!■Mk“" 
State. About Advertising —*Sj$ £ £’S &

a window, told him It would never do g,Q(J Selling, Milwaukee convention, but the advertis-
for him to be caught — think of the jnK people are hopeful that he will at-
folks at home — adjured him to “beat ------------" tendffrom the fact that he has on num-
if «-d.noV° for,.the®’ .'“'d Washington, May 5—The return of erous occasions expressed views very
shoved him through the orifice just as similar to those which have animatedan alleged policeman tumbled Into the; full prosperity depends upon each one of, ^U^to wosç ^ ^ advertising as- 
place. us in business. We must improve our s gestion.

The banker didn’t wait for his com- advertising and selling methods. We ■ » . ■ • ■ - ■—
panions. He made his way back to New look after all the detail, designed 4 BANDITS ROB GIRL 
York as fast a. he could. Neither did make buslnes, This, dedared * ^
they wai for him. It was next day Ch , Henry Mackintosh, of Chicago, AS SCORES LOOK ON 
when a light dawned. He visited the presldent 'he Assoclated’ Advertising
Wh»J?flltbh,UM?nr^And to Clubs of the World , in addressing

ahev Preeldent Herding, haa been the fpun- Chief Inspector Fahey’s office. ^ Lahey dational thought of addresses he has 
.and Coughlin heard his story and made made to th<rogaod, of bugineg, men all
h‘™, C^!^n°tn over the United States store last July,
of the likenesses of miscreants. 4 resent- , « p_-.ij._i. u_l,ji _ _ 1 _ Q_ly Skogstadt caught sight of Prescott, end he lnvitcd Pra,ldent HaMln8 to »P-
then Cox. “That’s they,” he asserted.

By the time Detectives Mayer and
Brown got to Troy the accused men, ...... , . ___ ____ ,
were far, far away. They were trailed weight of Ms words to the movement 
to one city after another, but they were ot tl'e advertising clubs for the Improve- 
fast movers, and only recently, after the of business
indictment bad been found in Troy, did *1® ™ fd“" “J
the police learn that both men had elud- ?JeTJ\e Unlted States, sald President
ed the dragnet and sailed for Europe. Mackint«,h^I have told a total aud

ience of 47,000 business men and women 
that If they want business to be better 
they must make it better; that if they 
sit with folded hands, waiting for con
ditions to Improve and for business to 
get better of its ewn accord, conditions 
will not improve and business will not 
get better; that the responsibility for 
the return of prosperity rests upon every 
Individual engaged in bqsiness. Thirty- 
five thousand audiences have been re
tailers, who control the tap at the end 
of the pipeline of business. I have urg
ed them to turn on that tap by adopting 
progressive and aggressive tactics of a 
sound and permanent business building 
character, and I have placed these tac
tics at their disposal through the Educa
tional and Better Business departments 
of our great association. <• 11

“Now, an average of not less than 
twenty representatives from each of the

Ridiculously-low prices at our fire sale. 
See page 16 for partial list.

The Graduate Nurses are holding a 
rummage sale Monday, May 8, 2.30 p. m., 
at the Y. W. C. A., King street east

6-6 LIEUT. F. W. WOOD.

one
6-6 bourne, and the other his crony, Arthur 

Ernest Cox, I.ondener and globe trotter.
The banker found Ms new-found 

friends most distressed when he told 
8-7 them he was to sail for America. But 

their chagrin that he was not to 
in London vanished when be named the 
Aquitanla and its sailing dàte. By a 
happy chance Prescott and Cox were 
coining across on important business, 
and on the very same «flip. It wgs per- 

5—6 tlcularly fortunate for Mr. Sksgstadt, be- 
because Prescott knew New York like a 

LIKE SOMETHING FOR NOTHING book and could guard him from the pit- 
Balnnce of Levine’s fire sale fodtwear ; falls ever-lurking in the path of unwary 

Bt $2 and $3; Oxfords, high boots and visitors.
pumps. This week end.—Levine’s, 90, Prescott, Cox and Skogstadt had 
King. 6—6 pleasant crossing. Their acquaintance

had been cemented into frieidship by 
the time the Uner nosed her way up the 
Hudson, so it was perfectly natural that 
the three should choose the same hotel. 
They went to the Vanderbilt and looked 

5-6 the town over for a day or two.
Prescott dilated on the beauties of the 

countryside in the fall and suggested 
a drive along the Hudson—say as far 
as Albany. Skagstadt and Cox were 
pleased, and presently the trio found 
themselves dining luxuriously at the 
Hotel Ten Eyck in the state capital
Prescott Meets “Old Friend.”

D. & A. corsets, pink and white, only 
D8c. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
street, West.

The Millidgeville Outing Club dance 
next Friday night, Venetian Gardens.

269*6-5-6
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Ladies fur stoles at Lesser’s. See adv. 
on pbge 7. HP

:: :
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Piano ler.sons, reu».nmole.—43 ltorsfleld 
street, right hand bell 28—Tj,

They Snatch Bulky Envelope
Containing $50 in Nickels here> Dr Camllle Laviiiette gave it as

j n;moo T?cr»on#» in an his conviction that all those who believe Guards, who is now touring Canada with
and UimeS n<0 P jn spiritualism are mad and suffer from that famous band. He has been conduc-
Antnmnhile hallucination of the organs of hearing. tor of the premier band of the British
AUHUUUP —-— - '------------ Army for the last twenty years. He lias

more decorations than any other living 
military bandmaster.

For Fire Sale Specials See page 16.

Director of music of His Majesty’s
See Lesser’s announcement on page 7.

6—6
pear at the annual convention of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs in Mil
waukee, June II to 18, and to add the

LOCAL 888.
Marine Freight Handlers' . special 

meeting, Friday, 6th inst. Business: pay
ment of dues for summer months.

WOLVES OF SEA
GAIN EASY PREY

(New York Times)
While scores looked on, four men held 

Up and robbed Bella Alter, 20, of 826 
East Third street, yesterday afternoon 
in Avenue D., between Eighth end Ninth 
streets, as she was returning from the 
Eleventh Ward Branch of the Corn Ex
change Bank, Avenue D and Tenth 
street. After snatching from her a long 
envelope which apparently contained a 
large number of bills, but which to
realltv held only $50 in nickels and New York, May 5.—Passengers on the
dimes the robbers escaped to a touring Swedish-American liner Frederick VIII., while he was visiting Grafton, New

' ’ ! arriving here, described a spectacular South Wales, according to a Reuter de-
Two previous efforts had been made in ! piscatorial battle witnessed off the Grand spateh from Sydney,

the same neighborhood to rob Miss . Banks early last Saturday.
Alter the last about six months ago, ] For more than two hours, the passen- 
she said yesterday afternoon. Each gers said, they watched a school of por- 
time the robber, after atempting to take poise, about 150 strong, gamboling about 
her money was heightened away by her the ship. Suddenly there was a tremen-
sereams. do“’ commotion among them. Rome, May 5—The Rome year book,

“The holp-up men had evidently been With their glasses the passengers then diplomatic representa-
1™ » 6aiA Miss Alter, in the saw that the porpoise had been attacked 8 8 ’ .

office of her father, Jacob I. Alter, who by half a dozen sharks. The defenceless tives to the Vatican for 1922, shows the 
general exchange business at 826 fish made every effort to get away, and 1 name of Alexander Lissakowsky as en- 

East" Third street. “I go to the bank the sea was churned up as if by a battle Voy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
every day passing through Avenue D. of monsters. It eimed with the slaughter tentiary from Russia» He was appointed
I don’t know whether the automobile of some fifty ef sixty porpoise, crimson- by Alexander Kerensky while the latter 
containing the robbers was standing at ing the sea for a wide area. was president of the provisional govern-
the curb as I passed or whether it drew The Frederick VIII. brought $6,000,000 ment which preceded the Bolshevist re- 
up behind me. I know only that I sud- in gold from Copenhagen, consigned to gime.
denly felt the arm of a man behind me the National Bank of Commerce here,
pressing around my throat and drawing There was much speculation among the
my head back. I think I saw two men passengers as to whether the consignors
behind me with guns. were German or Russian.

“I struggled to keep them from taking
my money, but it was wrenched from RAID SOLDIER CLUB
under my arm as I fell, half-dazed, to 
the sidewalk. A moment later the rob
bers sprang into the touring car and 
turned west to Eighth street. Some 
pecple in the street helped me to my 

nnii T came home. There was no

26998-5-6 PREMIER HUGHES
IS INJURED

The meal was dwindling when Pres
cott, by another of those happy coin
cidences that marked the trio’s progress, 
glanced up and espied an old friend. 
Face cleaved by a broad smile, hand 
eagerly outstretched, Prescott demanded 
warm and friendly recognition. The 
stranger was diffident, almost cold, for 
a moment. Suddenly he brightened at 
Prescott’s “Don’t you remember?" Of 
course, he remembered, old Prescott 
again I Welcome.

Skogstadt didn’t catch the name of the 
addition to the party, but he got some
thing of the flavor of the America-of- 
vast-riches as the new man explained 
that he was “engineripg a big dig” 
Troy and poured forth a tale of minas 
and millions that was fairly bewildering. 
He began with Arkansas and Alaska and 
tumbled out a resume of all the places 
In which his high-grade ore properties 
were located.

The party motored to Troy and there 
began tenative dickerings for big in
vestments and quick returns. The 
banker was cautious and slow. Things 
dragged. So after several clays Prescott 
sugested a visit to a high-class little pool
room he had stumbled on through some 
other old friends. Skogstadt knew noth
ing of racing, but he was willing >o look

II
NOTICE.

E. J. McLaughlin’s home bakery has 
moved from 415 Main St. to their larger 
and more up-to-date store, 613 Main. 
Next to Steel’s Shoe Store.

School of Porpoise Attacked 
by Sharks and Sixty Killed 
—Piscatorial Slaughter.

London, May 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Premier Hüghes of the Australian Com- 
monwewalth, was thrown from'his horse 
and' his collar bone broken yesterday

Scotland Yard’s and the Paris police 
were both asked to look for them.26809—5—6
POLES FOUND IT TOO 

COSTLY AT GENOA
Cover your bare floor with Jap straw 

mats at a smalt cost.—At Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 6—6

Many of Delegation to Con
ference Return to Warsaw.

Ladies suits at Lesser’s. See adv. on
5—6 STILL IS LISTED AS

THE REPRESENTATIVE OF
RUSSIA AT VATICAN

page 7.

Private hospital, 98 Wenworth street.
26576-5-6

at
M. 3166. Warsaw, May 6.—The high cost of liv

ing at tienoa was responsible fly the re
turn here yesterday of the larger part of 
the Polish delegation of secretaries and 
stenographers- The Polish delegation at 
the economic conference now consists of 
only three persons. The cost of main
taining the entire delegation, it was said, 
amounted to several million Polish 
marks dally.

THE RITZ SATURDAY AFTER
NOON

Dancing at the Ritz Saturday after
noon, May 6, from 4 to 6. Favors. The 
younger people will be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Marie Fudong Coleman.

has a

5-6

See Lesser’s announcement on page 7.
5—6

on.
He and Cox and Prescott repaired to 

the poolroom into which titey were ad
mitted only after impressive ceremonies 
or sign and countersign, Incident to 
passing the outposts. Skogstadt looked 
on. Cox and Prescott won. They won 
consistently, pocketing their takings with 
the nonchalance proper to men of af
fairs idling away a little time and a*- 
qulring a little pocket money.
How They Induced the Banker to Bet.

The second day Cox just couldn’t 
stand to see his pal ont of the fun any 
longer. He put down $200 for Skeg- 
stadt, and the gallant nag to which ne 
had reposed Ms confidence romped home 
leading a field somewhere or other. Skog
stadt took the money. On the day after 
that Cox shoved $2,000 through a little 
wicket for his friend from Norway, and 
it came back $4,000 with gratifying 
promptness.

By then some of Skogstadt’s disincli
nation for gambling had evaporated and 
he allowed himself to be persuaded to 
make a bet on his own account The 
judgment of his pickers was superb. 
When these races somewhere or other 
were over, the man had never bet on a 
horse race in his life was $60,000 to the 
good.

Thereupon there ensued a little diffi
culty. The gentleman behind the wicket 
didn’t mind chalking up big bets for 
regular fellows at a mere nod. But of 
course with strangers, you understand, 
it was only fair that he should know 
they really had the cash—suppose Skog
stadt had lost now? Besides, there was 
a widening horison of fortunes qufekly to 
be made and Mr. Skogstadt would need 
capital

The banker saw the point and took a 
fast train for New York City. Presently 
he was thrusting a check through a win
dow at thq Guaranty Trust Company. 
A moment, and he was tucking ten beau
tiful new $10,000 bills Into Ms wallet 
Another fast train, and back to Trey.

He got there just as the very finest 
little tiling of the season was on. That 
horse would naturally choke the rest of 
them with dust. The thing to do was to 
plank that whole hundred thousand

IN VICTORIA; TWO 
OFFICIALS TO JAIL

For Friday, Saturday and Monday 
>nly Hunt’s Clothing Store are offering 
the public another snap. The entire 
itock of combination tweed coats (rub
ber lined) have been divided Into three 
prices, $5, $8 and $10 each, to clear. The 
regular price of these coats range from 
?18 to $35. See window display and re
member that these special prices are for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday only.

Keep your eye open for further week
end snaps, as It Is the intention of Hunt’s 
Clothing Store to offer the public some
thing extra special every week-end for 
the next several weeks. Hunt’s Clothing 
Store. 17-19 Charlotte street.

Not
compWontœSÆS
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
gFKRD. T. HOPKINS * SON. Montreal

--- ------ ----------- --------- Victoria, B. C., May 5.—Convicted of
patrolman near at the time of the selling liquor contrary to the terms of 
nold-up. the government liquor act, Angus Caskie

and Jerry Sparks, two officials of the 
WHAT MONTREAL DOCTOR Grand Army of United Veterans, were

THINKS OF THOSE WHO sentenced to six months’ imprisonment
BELIEVE IN SPIRITUALISM in the police court here yesterday. Con

viction followed a raid by the police of 
the club rooms of the G. A. U. V. when 
seventeen bottles of beer were taken.

mars the

Montreal, May 5—Giving evidence yes
terday afternoon in the practice court

6-6

liousecieaning and MovingFOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE s

buy
GO HAND IN HANDHumphrey's

Freshly
Boasted

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths <m your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new fui-niture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everytMng in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
to floral and block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in .all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

/

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 55c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

Best

BLINDS! BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex

clusive patterns, and prices lowest.
A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths to Exclusive Patterns 

to Select From. ,S

i
Sold retail at

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
iX

14 King Street.
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E > C. A. MUNRO
Limited

Distributors,
22 Canterbury Street
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.. For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 

ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD 
FASHIONED BEAN POT mad.
by

HE FOLEY POTTERY
LIMITED.

0-0
Optical
Service

This means more than the 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest Importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at ymir convenience.

D. BOYANER.
tU Charlotte Street-

'ff&pc Cèmfort i 1
JatfS-jTteres noire \ ■

more Comfortable ™

5^

1
$5

Your bed should be a thing of great concern when you come to 
buy this important item of furniture. Your rest and comfort depends 
upon the sleep you get. It is impossible to sleep well in 
fortable bed. Our beds are for comfort and beauty.

-Less Money’*

an uncom-

“Better Fumitun

J. MARCUS 30-36
f Dock St.

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

DURING MAY

BEWARE » ™ MOTH
* ♦ ll

mabeè r«5row***sart
Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 

$200.00 in It Lying Around?
Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 

by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety of Your 
Expensive Furs.

It’s self interest that promote many of your 
friends. and the same self interest should 
prompt you to have your furs cleaned, locked 
up and insured.

MAGEE?S 
dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs against moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and dust—all 
for 3 per cent, of the value.

We call for all city furs.
’Phone us today just as many are doing.

Out-of-town furs are 
fully cared for the day 
we receive them.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

HI

I

«NT*


